The number of consultations per syringe or needle and thus the potential for transmission of infectious agents varied greatly between the three dispensaries in which data were collected; the average was 17, 9 and 230 consultations per syringe and 3, 3 and 46 per needle. The decisive factor in the misuse of injections, the authors assert, is the behaviour of health workers. Their training must therefore be the priority -as indeed it is where national Essential Drug Programmes have not only considered drugs, but have also examined the prescribing habits of health workers.
Drs Soeters and Aus suggest that the use of injections should be thoroughly reassessed, especially in small health units.
One of us in the course of extensive rural practice in Kano State, Nigeria, was able to work reasonably well without administering drugs by injections. At first, the practice was not very popular because the rural communities where the clinics were operating were similar to most traditional African communities and believed that drugs, when given as injections, worked better and faster and that oral drugs took days to be effective, and thus to be assessed; by which time the medical team would have moved on because previously most rural clinics were run as 'mobile clinics'. With these deeply established prejudices our policy to use only oral drugs was seemingly impossible to implement, but because we persisted in educating the people on the safety and efficiency of oral drugs, gradually our practice was accepted, first by the women and children and later by the men. Again, because our clinics were in permanent buildings, and were not mobile, and because there was a resident health worker, the people were assured that someone was always available to review their treatment when necessary. It goes without saying that we had to reorientate and re-educate our health workers on the 'noinjections' policy of our practice because they had been trained and orientated to practise otherwise. A further step taken was to ensure that injectable drugs, syringes and needles were not stocked in these clinics! Patients in definite need of parenteral therapy were referred elsewhere, and vaccinations were done at a different clinic. (Vaccinations are a vital component of every health service and their widespread use must increase. We are concerned with the misuse of injections as treatment).
A search of the recent literature for papers on this very important subject in Africa has yielded almost nothingt>. Tropical Doctor would welcome original studies of the use of injections -or even letters 
Medical standards in the developing world
It is well to remember that the great jumps in our medical knowledge did not all originate in posh places nor all come from recognized Centres of Excellence. Bucolic observation -like that of Benjamin Jesty and his milkmaids, or, more sophisticatedly, of Edward Jenner -led ultimately to the world-wide eradication of smallpox. Military surgeons in isolated places, and solitary seafarers, unravelled malaria for us, and scurvy. Missionary doctors, among the poorest and most isolated of our profession, contributed from insights gained as culture confronted culture during the Imperial years. It was knowledge hardly won, gained by hard work using comparatively blunt clinical tools. Today, in face of growing demand for medical services, we seem to be inhibited by our wider knowledge and brighter diagnostic tools. Gone is the time when the doctor was the autonomous dispenser of health care. We work in teams now. We know how to look inside our patients without cutting them open. But if the team is not in place; if there is no electricity, let alone a scanner to plug in, what are we left with now?
Just at the moment when we feel exposed if separated from our laboratories, the numbers of those who ask our help is growing fast. The scale of medical demand on the thin, red line of health workers is awesome today. But how can we meet that demand? Can standards of care possibly be maintained when the queue extends so far? Can good manners and professional courtesy survive such a daily, repetitive barrage? Can scientific curiosity continue in face of all that labour? Whatever happens to good clinical examination and careful note-taking?
Health workers have reacted wisely to these growing problems over the past three decades. Primary Health Care systems ensure that care is delivered at a number of levels, by workers appropriately trained. At some cost to the patient, this leaves the doctor free to manage the knottier problems which are beyond the clinical assistant's capacity. This may reduce numbers, but it can actually increase the burden on the doctor.
The number of doctors for this world-wide task has always been small. Proportional to the growing demand, their numbers diminish. At the time when everyone recognizes that our system of medicine really does bring babies to safe birth, and extends life-expectancy to all, the doctors feel doubt within themselves whether they can actually continue EDITORIALS I 99 without hauling down their proud flag of sound, compassionate and wise care for the sick: what compromise must be made between standards and getting through the day's work?
Compromise will be needed. But what compromise is consistent with maintaining integrity? Martin Luther said he was so busy that, unless he spent 3 hours a day in meditation, he would never get through the day. It is surely so with us? The busier we are, the more we must undress our patients: the poorer our operating theatre, the more dextrous our surgery must be.
Where we define the limits of our flexibility turns out in the end to be a moral decision, with all the opportunities for humbug that that implies. It is true that, if there was a lawyer sitting under the clinic-tree. writing down the short cuts we took, and serving his writs at the end of the session, standards would go up for legal, rather than for moral reasons. But to add a defensive dimension to our work would be to kill it stone dead, and make the people suffer even more than they do already. For the medical care of the world's poor, only the sensible and the humane should apply. There is no place for those who find cutting corners no problem.
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